Since many of the earlier collections do not bear precise information, these are not included when adequate well-documented collections are available. Also, as most collectors have tended to collect at the same few localities, we have eliminated duplications. This practice has tended to make some species appear wrongly to be poorly represented in herbaria, but perhaps gives more realistic geographical information. We have also omitted a few specimens whose correct identity is in doubt and many which represent examples of hybridization or introgression. The occurrence of these intermediate specimens is recorded in Thompson (1981) . We have cited altitudes and distances in metric units, though the conversion of approximations obviously compounds error. The localities in the list are already intrinsically full of approximation and error but we have resisted the temptation to corred inconsistency so as not to give a spurious accuracy, and for the most part have adopted the spelling of localities used by collectors on the specimen labels.
Collectors have had to rely on the information available to them at the time of their collecting. Unfortunately, correct altitudes have not always been available, and some early collections from Happy lacks Plain have underestimated altitudes. The standard maps and the road signs have altered over the years, not only in the spelling but also in the application of names. For some years the creek rising at,Perisher Gap, now known as Guthries Creek, bore the sign "Betts Creek" and no doubt collectors labelled the specimens they gathered at this convenient stop accordingly. In another well-collected area, what is now considered to be the Upper Snowy River, southwest of the Summit road, was mapped as Merritts Creek and collectors using those maps would have so labelled their specimens, viz. Merritts Creek, near N. Ramshead.
It is well known that the names of Mt Kosciusko, Mt Townsend and Muellers
Peak have not been used consistently for the peaks at present bearing those names, but it is unlikely that this confusion involves any of the specimens cited here as Mt Townsend or Muellers Peak. Many of those cited as "Mt Kosciusko" will, of course, involve other peaks in the general area. Munyang Mountains, or Munyang Range, was once applied to the whole area but now Munyang Range is restricted to a small part in the north; Betts Camp has been demolished but there were two places, some distance apart, with this name; there is a Boggy Plain outside this region so that there is somt doubt concerning specimens from this locality included here; some of the huts have changed their names and/or disappeared and some localities bear a variety of names, e.g. Diggers Creek, 1500 m, Diggers Creek Lake, Kosciusko Hotel (site), Sponars Lakeside Inn. Ski-tows and chair-lifts have come and gone, settlements have come and expanded and Guthega Dam has covered a river junction. Several localities, e.g. Bullrock Mountain and Scrubby Range, have not been pin-pointed, but can be estimated accurately enough for those specimens to be placed in the rough N.-S. order in which all are cited.
In spite of these weaknesses we think the locality list of value, for the species are not of random distribution over the area. Some are obviously restricted to a particular segment, while others, though widespread, are more frequent in some areas. We hope this list will stimulate investigation of the patterns appearing. Common plants, especially adventives (marked with an asterisk~ are, as is so often the case, often not well represented in collections. Conversely many species which are rare and restricted in their range are well-represented in collections. We have not included planted species, such as willows, though these are well established in some areas, or the isolated fruit trees which have occasionally established themselves in subalpine areas but which are unlikely to reproduce. Also omitted are the specimens of hybrid origin common especially in Luzula. Ranunculus. Acaena, Oreomyrrhis and Craspedia. 
